Admitting Patients in EQRS –
Network 16 Quick Reference Guide

- Always admit the following patients:
  - New to ESRD
  - Restart
  - Dialysis After Transplant Failed
  - Transfer in for Home Modality Training
  - Kidney Transplant
  - Any admit greater than 30 days or 13 treatments

- For admissions **30 days or less/13 treatments or fewer**, consider intent. If the intent is to be a permanent admission, admit the patient to your facility. Ex. Patient was a permanent transfer in but died within 30 days of admission.

- For almost all other cases, if a patient is at your clinic **30 days or less/13 treatments or fewer**, do NOT enter the admission.

- Admit Date is always the first day of treatment at your facility and Discharge Date is always the last day of treatment at your facility.

- Do not use “Dialysis in Support of Transplant” at this time.

- Do not admit Acute patients.